**MODEL No.**

CH-3FC2

**Regular battery charger**

**CH-3FC2** 1 hour Charger

**FEATURES**

Standard One Hour Battery Charger

- The CH-3FC2 is one hour charger for the BP-70R and BP-70I.
- For the BP-70E and BP-70EI, charge time is 90 minutes.

**SPECIFICATIONS**

- Input voltage: CH-3TC (120V), CH-3FC2 (220V / 240V switchable)
- Capacity: 50VA
- Charge time:
  - 1 hour for BP-70R or BP-70I,
  - 90 minutes for BP-70E or BP-70EI,
  - 3 hours for BP-250R1

**SIZE**

- 212 (L) x 95 (H) x 105 (W) mm

**WEIGHT**

- 1.9 kg

**FEATURES**

- The LED indicator lights up and stays while charging.
- The indicator will go out when completed.
- It charges the BP-70R, BP-70I, BP-70E, BP-70EI only.
- Do not use the charger for any other devices.

**CH-3FC2** shown with BP-70R
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